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  INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS &
DENALI & GMC C - 3

VERY IMPORTANT !   Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

PARTS LIST
1   Speed Grille Insert 1     Instruction Sheet 14         Installation Clips # 71096
2    Tinnerman Nuts 1  Street Scene Emblem 1             Care For Grilles Sheet

TOOL LIST
Large Phillips Head Screwdriver, Flat Blade Screwdriver, 10MM Wrench, Grinder

1.   Open Hood. Remove the seven retaining clips that secure the air deflector panel to the grille shell. Remove
      the fastener at the right of grille center. Using a phillips head screwdriver, turn the four grille securing 
      fasteners located just inward of the headlight and parking light, 1/4 turn counter clockwise. Grasp the
      grille shell at each end and pull gently to release the retaining fasteners. At the points where the securing
      fasteners were unlocked, gently pull out and remove grille shell.

2.   Set grille shell on  a covered table or bench tip upside down. Remove the center chrome grille by grinding 
      off the 17 heat swaged spots retaining the grille. Grind only the ones on the perimeter of the chrome grille
      and not the ones retaining the rest of the grille. Remove the grille center section. If you would like to 
      re-install the GMC emblem un-clip the four mounting tabs. Cut off the four mounting tabs and grind flush
      with back of emblem. Do not remove the two small round pins.
      To install the GMC emblem on the speed grille, center it on the grille and from the back side use the two
      tinnerman nuts provided and push over the round pins.

3.   Insert the Speed Grille into the opening, clip from the back side using seven clips across the top and 
      seven clips across the bottom. Make sure the Speed Grille is installed properly into the grille shell. Install
      the Street Scene Emblem to grille face. Remove the protective covering.

4.   Re-install the grille shell into truck.

TYPICAL CLIP INSTALLATION

THE SPEED GRILLE™ may be covered by one or more of the following U.S. Patents: D427,119,D425,834,D421, 585,D420,

961,D420,960,D420,959, and D420,958 may be covered by one or more pending U.S. Patent applications.
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